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Dear friends in Christ,
In John’s gospel, the author makes a point of telling us that, on Easter morning, the women came to
the tomb ‘while it was still dark.’ In the past, I’ve read that as an indication of how early in the day
it was when the women arrived, but this year I hear those words differently. It’s as if the gospel
writer is reassuring us that, even when everything seems dim & unclear, resurrection is already
happening.
We’ve been living amidst a global pandemic for over a year now and still, it feels like there is no
clear path forward for fully re-opening our concert halls or churches, our borders, our ‘bubbles,’ or
our homes to social gatherings & overnight guests. It’s discouraging and maybe like me, you
sometimes wonder what we’ve lost for good since this whole thing began. We remember the ‘preCovid’ days, but we don’t yet know what the ‘post-Covid’ days will hold. It’s into this notknowing that the Easter gospel speaks so powerfully. Resurrection begins ‘while it is still dark’ –
and even before anyone has arrived to witness it!
We have a good faith that, whatever the circumstances, God is already at work, bringing about new
life. Resurrection life is not the ‘old’ life resuscitated—it is truly something new & wondrous. So
maybe it’s no surprise that our eyes – and hearts & minds! – need time to adjust before we can
really perceive it.
This Holy Week & Easter, as we walk the way of the cross and wonder anew at God’s love shown
in the resurrection, I pray that we will be open to the signs of God’s new life in our midst – and that
our song will indeed be “Alleluia!”
Peace & Grace,
the Rev. Nicole Uzans, Interim Rector

Holy Week & Easter Services
7pm, Thurs, April
– Maundy Thursday service of communion with stripping of the sanctuary
7pm, Fri, April 2nd – Good Friday service with meditations on the 7 last words of Jesus
The WAICC (Wolfville & Area InterChurch Council) ‘Walk with the Cross’ will be a virtual event this year,
available on-demand on the WAICC website & Facebook page and the St. John’s Facebook page on April 1 st.
8am, Sun, April 4th – Easter Sunday Communion (Book of Common Prayer)
10am, Sun, April 4th – Easter Sunday Eucharist (contemporary rite) with guest musicians
1st

Ron Stuart’s Lenten Painting Class

Lenten Book Study
Braiding Sweetgrass: Indigenous Wisdom, Scientific Knowledge, and the Teachings of Plants by Robin Wall
Kimmerer. As a botanist, Robin has been trained to ask questions of nature with the tools of science.
As a member of the Citizen Potawatomi Nation, she embraces the notion
that plants and animals are our oldest teachers. In Braiding Sweetgrass,
Kimmerer brings these two lenses of knowledge together to take us on “a
journey that is every bit as mythic as it is scientific, as sacred as it is
historical, as clever as it is wise”.
Drawing on her life as an indigenous scientist, and as a woman, Kimmerer
shows how other living beings—asters and goldenrod, strawberries and
squash, salamanders, algae, and sweetgrass—offer us gifts and lessons,
even if we've forgotten how to hear their voices. In reflections that range
from the creation of Turtle Island to the forces that threaten its flourishing
today, she circles toward a central argument: that the awakening of
ecological consciousness requires the acknowledgment and celebration of
our reciprocal relationship with the rest of the living world. For only when
we can hear the languages of other beings will we be capable of
understanding the generosity of the earth, and learn to give our own gifts in return.

The Annapolis Valley Monthly Meeting of the
Religious Society of Friends, The Quakers’. We
welcome the Quaker’s to our meeting space every
Sunday afternoon, for their time of fellowship &
worship. The Quaker’s meet from 3:00PM until 4:30PM
every Sunday, please respect their privacy and do not
enter the building during this time.
Since Quakers’ faith is one of first-hand experience of
the Divine (which can have many names), they have no
designated priests or ministers. During weekly
Meeting for Worship, they wait in expectant silence.
Ministry may come from anyone who is moved by the
Spirit. For Quakers, God is present in us at all times,
and divine revelation is continuous and infinite.
Quakerism is a living faith, made real in the hearts of
all people through the inward light of the Sacred. Our
spiritual life does not depend on doctrines, the
observance of rites, sacraments or obedience to
authority. For more information about the Quakers’
check out their website at
https://annapolisvalley.quaker.ca/

St. John’s email database. If I have your
email address you are receiving this
newsletter via email. However, if you
have received this newsletter by mail
then I still need your email address. This
is in order to facilitate better
communications between you and the
parish and to be able to cut our costs of
postage and newsletter production. By
receiving the newsletter by email you
will get the newsletter much faster and
it will be in colour. To contact the parish
Administrative Assistant send her an
email to idmac@eastlink.ca and you will
be added to the database of emails.

St. John’s Anglican Church New Website
A new website for the parish has been designed by Meg Finlay. Please note the new address is
www.stjohnsanglicanchurchwolfville.ca
Any additions, suggestions or comments email Meg at mfinlay986@gmail.com

